List of Electrohomoeopathy Medicine with its remarkable action.

Electrohomoeopathy Medicine therapeutics of 38 medicines.

Angitico Group.

1. A1-----------------Arterial system and heart,
2. A2-----------------Venous circulation, haemorrhoids, varicose veins, Nose bleed

Pettorale Group

1. P1-----------------Generally influence respiratory system, wind pipe, bronchial waves, useful in cough, catarrh, shortness of breath caused by obstruction with phlegm.
2. P2-----------------catarrhal indisposition of the respirator organs especially requiring the elimination of viscous mucous.
3. P3---------------- wind pipe and its ramifications, catarrh, cough, inflammation of wind pipe, whooping cough, bronchial asthma, chiefly remedy for childrens
4. P4---------------- nerves of respiratory organs, convulsive cough nervous asthma, shortness of breath, asthma of advance stage.

Febrifuge Group

It chiefly affects nervous troubles in the circulation of the blood, in the peripheral vascular system (vasomotoric troubles) as well as nervous dearangements of the heart besides interruption in the regulation of temperature production of sweat, the function of liver and other organs connected with the regulation of metabolism and power balance.

1. F1--------- the whole vegetative nervous apparatus.
2. F2---------Peripheral nervous system, chiefly for external use. Nuralgias, itching of the skin, sensitiveness, spasm, spleen.

Canceroso group.

Especially influences the cellular structure for instance S6 and C6 correspondingly affects the kidneys. S6 exchanges of humours, C6 the cellular structure. The metabolism remedy (S group) influences the action the tissue remedy the structure of the organ, their composition, decomposition and recomposition.
1. C1--------The entire complex of glands, general remedy of the cellular tissues of an extremely vast effect which influences decomposition, the wrong composition of tissue cells.  
2. C2--------Bladder, cystic catarrh, mucous membrane of the intestines and of the hypodermic tissues, hemorrhoids. Jelly-like and gelatinous sediments in tissues and joints liver and gall bladder and kidneys.  
3. C3--------remedy for skin and intestines, glands and cellular, goitre, tissues, burns and scalds simple and purulent, chilblains, chronic intestinal catarrh.  
4. C4-------- Bone tissue, joints, rickets, injuries of bones, gout, stones I joints and muscles, breaking and splintering of nails, fall and loss of hairs, teeth and their insufficient growths, caries in teeth, inflammation and catarrh.  
5. C5-------- skin, glands, especially liver, venous system, rheumatic indisposition of muscles and joints corresponding with S5. It is especially appropriate for combination with other remedies like C11, P6 etc. For internal and external use.  
6. C6-------- urinary system including central action of kidneys and influencing mineral metabolism, arteriosclerosis, stones, gout.  
7. C10------- Nervous troubles of gastrointestinal canals, large and small intestine, great gut, liver, gall bladder.  
9. C15------- gastric remedy, peritoneal (predisposition to rupture) elastic tissues of the abdominal muscles.  
10. C17------- contration of the bladder, retention of urine, micturition, nocturnal enuresis.  

Venereo Group  
It is an old fact founded on experience that by the constant of heavy damages especially by serious diseases or by the views of alcoholic and narcotic poisons. The inherited constitution of a man may degenerate so that the worst constitutional defects are transmitted to his descendants. The constitution remedy is the chief remedy to fight such hereditary constitution defects. It is one of the most universal remedy generally to ameliorate our constitution and therefore extremely valuable also for supporting all the specific remedies combined with them. Its may be used against all chronical diseases especially constitutional ones.  
1. Ven 1-------------- remedy calculated to better constitution (metabolism, circulation of blood and lymph, all salts of decomposition of blood and the like.  

Lymphatico group  
Influences the lymphatic ways and the organs being charged to prepare purify and move the lymph and the entire liquid between the tissues.  
1. Lin1----------The whole lymphatic system state of decomposistion of lymph and blood. Nervous debility, spasms glands and their tumours and inflammations, chronically irruptions.
Scrofoloso group

Primarily takes effect on the organs working for the exterior assimilation (gastric intestinal canal with glandular appendages than secondarily on those organs and tissues being usefully combined with them which work for the interior assimilation and last not least universally or constitutionally through the influence of these important organic functions on the whole organism.

1. S1--------- universal remedy for the entire metabolism stomach, intestines with glandular appendages, secretions, stimulating metabolism and appetite. If regularly used it influence in an extraordinarily favorable way for the whole constitution.
2. S2-------- indication bladder, catarrh of the kidney, liver and gall bladder, gastric glands, intestinal mucous membranes, constipation.
3. S3-------- skin, dermatoid and hypodermic cellular tissues, eruptions, chronic herpes, dry and discharging one, the sensible nervous system, nervousness. Intestinal mucous membranes (stopping secretions).
4. S5-------- liver, formation of the bile, secreting uric acid, skin and hypodermic cellular tissues with acute eruptions very fit for external use (ointments, compress and baths), motor nervous system.
5. S6-------- kidneys, stones in the kidneys, secreting remedies, arteriosclerosis, dropsy.
7. S11-------- Pharynx and gastric nerves, nausea, vomiting, morning sickness, similar indisposition at railways, air and sea trips, vomiting with sick headache.
8. S12-------- remedy for the eyes, for internal and external use, catarrh, inflammation of the conjunctiva.

Vermifugo Group.

Different diseases are often connected with the appearance of certain parasites (foreign substance in the human organism) for instance different sorts of intestinal worms or monocellular microscopical animal (microbes). These one essentially developed and breed because of an uninterrupted metabolism and indisposition of the various tissues, they need a diseased cultured medium. The intestinal remedies stimulate the disinfection made by ones own body, influence the intestine by purging and secreting regulate the stools in an especially favorable way with chronic constipation through stimulating the intestinal glands and peristalsis. They are acting against worms by cutting the essential conditions that is the morbidity transformed contents of the intestines (fermentation, purification from these parasites. above all maw-worms and spring or pin worms are susceptible). Moreover these remedies arouse the means of defense of the organism, thus are bactericide and therefore, qualified as intermediate remedies against all acute and chronic diseases all the more since they have similar qualities as the fever remedies as stimulant for nerves.

1. Verm1-------- all the parasites and microbes all over the body especially in the intestine.
2. Verm2-------- chronical disposition for being attacked by microbes, more fit for external use and enema and ointments.

Electricities
1. **Blue Fluid.**
   Innovation of the arterial system (sanguine temperament) through internal and external use, stimulant and tonic. If dosed undiluted, but sedative if diluted. A first rate styptic for all sorts of inner bleeding; it is generally similar to A2 together with which it is employed for the internal and external use.

2. **Green Fluid**
   The venous system whereas BE and A1 correspond to the acutely inflammatory diseases. GE together with C5 and A2 does so above all to chronic, lingering diseases and feeble reactions; it is employed against chronically ulcerating wounds such as fistulas, boils of the varicose veins, hemorrhoids, besides against ulceration angina and gum boils to rinse one’s mouth against abscess, chronic rheumatic pain, arteriosclerotic process; used internally and externally in ointments and baths.

3. **Red fluid**
   Stimulant arousing nervous activities accelerating vital processes; therefore the remedy for phlegmatic person to be used again trouble of inner secretion, disease of the joints without reactions and all the states of debility and paralysation particularly in order to prevent paralysation to defective nervous activities; it serves for local stimulation and sympathizes with the metabolic remedies.

4. **Yellow fluid**
   Sedative, diminishing organic function, to be employed against all conditions of excitement, and irritation (choleric temperament). For internal and external use above all against spasm of the gastric intestinal canals and the gall bladders. Its effects corresponds to fever remedies and to intestinal remedies. States of intense psychic excitement muscular convulsions, tickling cough and the like; corresponding to frequent change between the excitement and relaxing at all nervous and psychic indisposition. Doses of YE and RE are of a very favorable effect if alternatively used.

5. **White fluid**
   Nervous, neurophatic persons like it. It is internally and externally used against organic and functional troubles of the nervous system besides against neuralgia, neurasthenia, migraine; sickly feelings, it can be well combines with tissue remedies for ointments and catabals.

6. **APP**
   It influences skin nerves, and cutaneous glands, the trophic dearrangements of the skin. It is employed not only as remedy in diseases but also suitable admixed as a cosmetic for the care of skin. Besides combine with marina it has beneficial effect on eyes.